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per eopt

Grace Lurton Chosen New Editor· in · Chief
N:SA Quits IUS a
Communist Faction
Provokes Violence
NSA's representatives
International
in Prague.

on the

Union DC Students.
Bill Ellis, American

Five Arts Poetry
It has been announced that
all the poetry 10 be com ldered for the FI\'e Ans program
should
be In . uss
Bethurum's
box b)' April 6.
Be Sur€, (0
ve prlJ 2-5 nd
-FlYe

rt

weekend,

_____________

vice-president of IUS, and James
Smith, NSA interim
repr s ntatlve, resigned a few days ago. The
negotiating team in Madison,
Wisconsin,
which
was to have
worked with IUS next summer,
by Anita Tholt. 11
has cancelled the trtp.
All those wlth an aversion
to
IUS has always been Comrnun- long names will Just h yeo to ov rIst . dominated;
non . Communist
come it by 7:30 p.m, tomorrow
nations were in a small minority.
night In ol'd r to see klt80frcnla
NSA, for America, as well as oth- In Palmer audllorlum.
Art r9l1, It
er western nations represented, Isn't onen that we studC'nts arc
had hoped to keep in contact and glv n Ih 0PPo"lunlly
to s
dig·
harmony with Communist stales nlfled prol ssors Iree th Ir Inhl·
in Eastern Europe through this bItions In an v nlng ot fun and
organization.
musl for our entertalnm nl.
The
incident
which
finally
As the ('xact nature of the show
caused the rift was the poll e's Is slill draped
In mYSI ry, th
shooting into a student d mono only Inrormatl n to be gl aned
stration on the Communist oup was that It will be
ser!.
of
d'etat. Jim Smith and oth r IUS skits In whl h OboUI Iwo-Ihirds or
members talked to a student who the
onncelleul
liege rocully
had been shot in the leg. He be· will partlclpote.
lieved that the shooting was not
Miss Br tt 8~ stag<- manager
accidental,
as the police
had
see ":;~itL"-l'.."e 6
stated. Other demonstrators
were
imprisoned
for up to tourte n
days. The New York Times, in its
report of the situation, seemed to
feel that police reports on the
jailings,
the only information
available, might easily be incom·
plete.
Ellen Faull, soprano, and Paul
Dissolution
of student
groups
and exclusion
of allegedly
reac· Matlhen, barlton ,wUl be soloists
tionary
students
and prof ssors at
the
performance
or
the
from universities were cited in Brahms R''Qulem to be given by
the report from the NSA national
office in Madison, as well as the the Yale Glee dub and the Con·
shooting and jailing of demon· necticut ollege choir Palm un·
audio
strators.
The statement
declared, day. March 21. In Palmer
"Every democratic principle has torium at 3:00 p.m.
Miss FauU who come:; {rom a
been violated.
"This action terminates any reo musical family. studied at lh
lationship which has existed be- Curtis In.U,ute or Music In Phil·
tween NSA and IUS. Interim rep- adelphia and at p .... ent Is tudyresentation
has been withdrawn
and the negotiating
team will not
go abroad this summer."

1 a h rBu
• •
Assum K rp mon

rm rhorn

Pat Hits pot
ars
3 Full
That a Lot.
Monday morning we
,er)' exctted )'oung lad)' on 'h
first floor or rannl",,:. surrounded
bl' an equall)'
exclted group or
Iaeulty and stud nt
The $1011" has IravttlC'<! fa. t, but
lEW would
Iso IIk(" 10 extend
its congratulations
to our our81andJng \Vlnlhrop scholar, Pat
McCowan. Pat ha been awarded
a thr
year Pepst-Cola
scholar·
shIp ror ~raduate
study.
The
nward covers eompl re tuition at
any gmduale
school Pat d Ide.
10 attend,
plus $750 0 year lor
Olh"r eXlX'nSM.
Pat hn. distinguished
her.eIr
a. a Kovcrnmrnt
major h("~ ot
Conncell ut. nod would like to
contlnu(O h~I' studies
8t eJth('r
Yale 01' olumbln Law
hool.
he pions eventuolly
to speclol
I/..{' In laoo,'
18\\",
PU.I Is
nf' Of 32 student.s
(rom (he whole country who have
bc(>n choS(\n tor Ihls honor. R
gl nal plug: .Ix 01 them al"l' rrom
schools In the N('w Engh\nd OrcA

th r

T. Smith To Gi e
Phi Bete Lecture
Professor
T. V. Smith
will
speak In the PhI Beta Kappa ....
sembly on Tuesday. March 23. at
8:00 p.m. in Palmer auditorium.
Dr. Smith was a protessor
of
philosophy
at the Uni.v~r:sity ot
Chicago and is now a VISiting professor at Barnard
ext year he
will be Maxwell Professor of Cit·
IzensWp and Philosophy
at Syra·
cuse university.
The author ot several books,
including Philosophers
Ll flades,
and the co-author 01 many others.
Dr. Smith served on the DJiulJiS
senate and was a member of the
76th Cong ... SS.
.

During the war he was DJ.reC"
tor of Education for the Allied

Control

Command

in Italy,

and

did work for the State and \Var
departments
in Germany and Ja·
pan. His topic Tuesday night will
be: Man's Surplusage
or Value.

Announcement
Phi Beta

Kappa

of elections to

will be made in
Honors chapel, Tuesday mornjng.
The new members will be Initi·
ated in Knowlton
on Tuesday
evening, and will then be guests
at a dinner before the assembly.

~

raee

,', ...:. l-, It ON, EO

Inf(> ,tiolls

Lmwh,

K traOl,dinal'
har'a 'tel'ize
b)'

1l.rlon

~'j

LUl'l

1«)(,f11g-

..
EW
rel,'o,
3·174
Gra('(' Lutton.
n(-'wS editor, sue·
c:c ~1s P -Ier Hursh ns IlH 19 ed·
itol'.ln· hie-f. Belt r known to all
olh.-~,guesand assoclat s n Lun,
thl'
deRnlt I)' "auburn"
hnlred
------__
Ja~sle has bc!en on th(' paper slncl'
her arrival in en! London. A~ a
mere fl'porter :;he m t the "snow
In Mar h" In th hilltop then. and
de "ptte the ne\\ position sht" silll
does not approve and is \\-"ailing
for the first robin.
~ing on lh editorial tatr was
no real InnovatiOn .for Grace who
ably helped guldc Abbot aeade·
ml's bl·yearly magazin
through
the treacherous
waters whit
he
\\'8.5 at Andover.
Be.fOte thal she
8tumdE'd high school at home In
ScarsdaJ • where her younger sUr
ter I no\\ busily following In her
lootstep
Lurt, in spite o( ~her Dare .for
\\ rttlng and interest In lhe world
or printer'
Ink, decided to major
In psyehology
bere at coUege.
Perhaps her choice will gh-e her
more than enough material to an·
a1)7:e and observe all th
per·
sonallti
which she like to "Tile
now a member of the COnnecticut about.. Lurt I genuine»' inter·
and the Trenton opera companies
ted in people. and he punctuand was soloist with the Boston ates such lntere:st 'Ailb her own
Symphony on:hestT8 in 19-15. Our- participation
In man)' acth'iti

ing tlle war be gave many \ Ie·

0\'0

Lurten

'49 has

been

named edllor·ln-chler
or the Con·
necttcur College
rows. II was announced
tonltht at th annual
1ew coff
hrld In lh Commu,
ter'
room.
Joining 'he stall' In
her tl"('Shman )' ar and becoming
news editor durlna the- past year.
Croce wrn Immedlal
Iy assume
th
position
vacated
by Rita
Hursh '4 and will hold this orRc until n xt March.
Forming
the nucl us or th
19-&49 ataft' "11h lhfl n w ~ltor
\\111
aney Schermerhorn
'49
as R~soclat
dltor and Mary M a~
gher '49 as senior editor.
ancy,
te ture edllor durln~
th
past
year. will take oy r the po I cur~
renlly held by Irl. H rblt. '4 ,
whUe Mary, nO'\y president's
re-porter, will su=cd
Hel n Crum.·111(' '4 .
Th
busln s
stair
will
be
head d by Jeanne Webber '49, a
n wcomt"r to the Starr. J anne. as
buslness manager, follows Anaela
bonn '4 ,whll
Virginia
lesen
., or the present stair will hand
over the Job 01 advert I Ing manager to Kalharln
Suck '50.
noml lIarburg
'50 will be In charge
01 clreulatl n, th position
now
held by co· managers
Mary Jane
Patter.on·1
and Dorothy Inglis
'I .
Gaby
osworthy'50
will COntinue In the position of monaglng
editor, a position
he has b Id
since lhe resignation
01 Clare
Willard '49 In February.
opy editors .for tbe n w slaff
""'ew 'tafT"-Page 7

To

0)'

r

n Wallac
At the Connecticut
lud nts lor
\ allace convention
In
~ew Ha"en. March
13, Pal Vee-blone,
hcad of th Yale chapt r or
tu·
denlS .for \ atlace was unanlmousJy elected temporary
head 01
th state organization.
Three pe<>pIe from
tbl
campus
under
A. are also 00 thIs comm.it~
tee_ Bwm)t
Leith.Ross '48 was
elected co-Ylce-cllalrman
and Jean
Iarceau'50
and Bets)' \Va..sserman '51 \\ re named as Connecticut coBege delegat
The
temporar)'
c:ommittee
beads th drive or the Connectl·

he I most easllY Identified b)' an cut tudents for \ValJace to secure, before the Connecticut \ allace con, .. ntlon 10 be beld In 'ow

tory conce..rts. and he has re- infectious laugh and a "it that
corded for Victor Red
aI and
ceed.s the ontln8l")'HarguIJ Press records.
ummel'S In the Lurton family
The Ont performance
01 the bave been
pent In a ,-ariel)' 01

Requiem by the

Ill B

Holt.
Iton. Bak r.
Ru ;]10, holf n

Brahm Requiem will be
By Choir and Yal GI

t

ditors

groups. and places

witb

Lurt lea....
-tng the

Haven, April 3, the nam
or pe<>pIe who wish to send delegates to
the tate con"-enUon.
Each coBege
group
WllS
asIgned a quota of names lha.l It
"'lIS expected
to secure
In the
n
Iwo weeks. The quola Is to
Include '"Oten In coBege communIU as ~"'t:U as th Ole on COBege
comp
The quota pledged lor
this campus Is 100 Ignat:ures.
At the April 3 ... ",,,,,,tlOI1, af·
ter more people ba,.. joined the
\! allace mo\-eme.nt, a permane.nt
committee
rep""""ntlng
othe.r
)'outh groups as weB as the cam·
pus groups will be .. tabU bed to
k
-~ th
•
orga.nlze wOr \0\\- .. ". e ovem·

solois....
ass ted by the Yale group from time to time 10 Ylslt
School or Music orchestT8,
was the giris In J _ Last summ r
gh'en last Sunday afternoon
un· thcy .ta)·ed at Candlewood
Lake
der the d1rectJon 01 lr. Marshall
In Connecticut.
belore lha.t thel
Ing with .Florence Barbour
and Bartholomew
at Wool y ball. Cape, and one sut1Jmer found the
Joseph Pe~as
In New York dIY, ~ mv Ha \ten, '...
'lr
..~k
\
&"....
ft.1 ,.uur
,new editor esta bllsbed.....as an
taking part also In the Columbia
Quimby
will conduct
the New
I tanl In a day nurser)'
with a
UnIversity Opera Workshop.
She London perfonnance.
group of tbree-)· ....r-olds In tow.
has sung leading roles In the oplr
Qulmb
h
announced
Recentl)'
Lurt lound
berseU
eras, Eugene
Onegln,
M028rt'S
Y
ns
do bl
The l\Iaaic Flute
and the Mar- that
the auditorium
has been ratUlng around In her
u e on
0.
completely sold out and has re- the second floor of JA \,'blle
rlage of Figaro
with the Pitts- quested that anyone who Is not roommate
PoUy Lishon made the
burgh Opera society.
going 10 use bls ticket turn It In, InIlnn...,.
her temporary
home.
A member
of the Bennington
even on the daY 01 the perlorm-, Eighth
wonder
or the world Is
college
facullY.
Mr.
Malthen
L
ed tId
thc
studIed music at Bard. where he ance, by calling Holmes haU, or how
urt manag
0 e u e
was a scholarship reclple.nt. He is
"n uJem"-P e 6
KLurt"-Pag
6 be.Telection.

I

Connecticut

The Editor's "30"

ON THE AIR

~~i
M)

There is a frightening sense of finality to any swan song and
The Editor's 30 is no exception. The mixed feelings. we knew as we
1490 kc
WNLC
put the paper to bed for the last time last night, the feeling of relief
we know now as we hand NEWS over to our competent successors,
and the sense of regret we experience as we realize t~at our work Thursday, March 18, 4 :30 p.m.
is done are joined by a further feeling that we have tr'Ied to do our
best.
A string quartet will be feaWe have been lucky in having an unusual amount of cooperation tured on' the program presente?
from the entire college community and. we would like to thank the by students of music at Connectistudent and faculty contributors from outside -and our readers for cut college, heard each.week and
that cooperative spirit. Especially we wish to thank all those who directed by Miss 'Zosla Jacyn?have worked with us on the staff.
wlcz of the department of mUSIC
How successful our part of the work has been is not for us to de- and Joann Cohan, class of '50.
cide but at least we take pride in feeling that, limited as our scope Friday, .March 19, 8:15 p.m,
has been, we have pushed to the utmost the aim we held last MarchMr. Leslie Beebe of the departthe aim to satisfy not only ourselves but our readers.
For a college newspaper is limited in many respects. Financially ment of economics, will present
it must keep within the boundaries of the college funds plus its ad- his weekly program, Across ~Y
vertising revenue. Since the school allotment is atable it is constantly Economic Desk, on which he dI?-.
faced with the problem that, although more ads mean more money, cusses the effects of economic
valuable news space is sacrificed.
trends upon a city in eastern ConEditorially, the campus newspaper is limited in respect to its necticut.
purpose: it must record as well as reflect campus events. Being Monday, March 22, 8 :30 p.m•.
weekly, it must suffer from the fact that most of its news is already
Conservation, restoration, and
known. Being the only paper, its editors feel it their duty to take a protection of soil water, forests
more or less middle-of-the-road policy. Furthermore, we are con- and wildlife will 'be discussed in
stantly reminded that it is a reflection of the school. What the NEWS
regard. to Conservation week on
says is to outsiders what Connecticut college thinks.
In the personnel line, the paper is limited in its extra-curricular Survey of Today, the third of the
position. Those who work on NEWS do-so merely for the love of it. programs originating fr?m ConWhat keeps them going is their sense of duty toward their readers necticut college and broadcast
through the facilities of station
and the realization of the paper's importance.
' We have joked a lot about our reward being only in heaven. But WLNC.
_
we were wrong; the rewards are already with us. And as we turn
the paper over to the new staff we hope that they too will receive the
same rewards. There is the reward of being truly a part of the Name
Broman Head
school and of being more closely associated with both students and
'48-'49 Press Board
faculty. There is the reward of Ilving' a journalistic life and a further
advantage of working in a cooperative organization.
At a Press Board banquet
But the greatest reward of all is the feeling that from Our lim.
held Thursday night at Light.
ited experience, we have given as much as We COU~dto our fellow
house Inn, officers for the
students and to the school.
coming year were announced.
Jane Broman '49 as the new
chairman will take over the
helm from Gloria Reade '48,
Edith Manasevlt '49 will as.
We Can Think
attend. The gales of laughter
sums the position of business
which were heard in and outside
manager formerly held by
For Ourselves
of the auditorium following the
Phyllis Hoge '48.
Dear Editor:
services and which were heard
)

~
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Do Clothes Make the MOil SEE SKlTSOFRENIA

SPEECH

0"

Woman?

AND FIND OUT

18, 1948

Morclt

7:30
AUditorium

~/=::=::=::==:~::==::=::::===::====::::=~

I resent
having publicly
a certain
London
resident
andNew
before a guest speaker accuse Connecticut college students of being
completely
influenced
by ofthetheir
poIitfcal
and economic
ideas

i~~ou:~~:e~he
a~~mp~~i~~IO:~~;
-c-It is
wellAndrew
known, Marvell.")
but under the ;
heard
throughout
the campus title
"You
during the day at what some of
In the spot reduced to total iI.
the students (?) thought was the literacy my copy read: "I would
"inadequacy" of the speaker were !'
parenthetically
t thi
h recommend
C atten.
disgusting.
IOn 0
18 P enomenon, curses
Thursday, March 18
~~~~~t]::u:~P:~c~ no~\:~~r;;~r;:ltte~t~o t~~t o~~a~~';; ~e::s~~~~t:V~~rWt~:~
Skitsofrenia, Faculty Skit
,
_ AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
pack of "Reds." Furthermore, I
ancholy stress upon Courses TakFriday, March 19
deny
that
they
have
tried,
con~~~ni~;~r,
~~~~e~nt::r~S:k-~gi~U~
en
Without
Benefit-and
even
ofsciously or subconsciously, to inf
it a
.
t t
Modern Art Movie
AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
of a capable speaker's figures of er 1
s an encouragemen
0
doctrtnata us with Communist speech and manner of presenta. those faculty members who reo
Saturday, llIarch 20
theories.
ftect,
also with B
somefitmelancholy.
What I particularly resent is tion.
p th
th G'
Flower Show
New Landon hail. 2:00 . 5.30 p.m
the uncalled-for accusation; by a
t Tak
Lack of understanding is a .sor- u hionh e many
ene sb C
ey ive
Movie: The Red House
. AUditorium, 7:00 p.m
.person who
"
ry thing beto obtaining
witness in something
those who Takers."
w IC are no
axen, y ourseobvicHisl:Yj
-does not should
Sunday, March 21
know what" she is talking about,
ltd
I .
G
to the effect -that ConnecticuLcol_ more than "book-learning" from N canbtls an
't b mybb cod
osmg
Flower Show..........
New London hall, 1:45.5:30 p.m
lege stUdents lack minds of their ·coll.ege. If such narrow-minded_ my
syntax
arne,
U
won
e ro ed of
ReqUiem
,.
Auditorium. 3:00 p.m
own and are incapable of forming ness and such feelings of false suY .
.
1
.
Vespers, Dr. Stewart Herman ...
Chapel, 7:00 p.m
their own opinions.
R
Periority are the best that we can
MOll.day, March 22
ours SIncerey agaIn,
Cynthia Perry Hill '50 put forth, there's ,a great'deal of
osemond Tuve
Modern Dance Recital .....
money going to waste in sending'
• • •
. Knowlton, 4:20 p.m.
• •

~~:t;:,,:r

~~",;'Ii;;~:
~;~

•

Chapel Conduct
Abominable
d

A

Dear E itor:
It sometimes appears that we
are not capable of conducting ourselves on a college level, but rath·
er revert to a fourth·grade level.
It certainly appeared so on last

L

E

M

TueSday,

us to college!
Editor's note to the Printer:
We seem to be "right on the "You rob us ot that Which not enjob" when it comes to criticizing riches you, but makes us poor in.
various aspects of college, and Va· deed."
rious policies and functions here.
• • •
Since we seem to think ourselves
capable of criticizing. we might The Inevitable War?
take a moment for some selfcriticism. We might then be a lit- Dear Editor:
tIe more hesitant in Our criticism
One of the most interesting as.
of others, and decide just how peets of Mr. OSborn's talk was

:

March

N

D

A R

••••••••••••

23

Honors Chapel .."
,
Phi Beta Kappa Lecture,
Prof. T. V. Smith

Auditorium, 9:57 a.m,

-

Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

CONNECTICUTeColLEGE NEWS
E8tabli8hed

1916

Wednesday, March 10, when me· capable we really are to make the lack of application of the bas· thro~~~~~~jge
~~II~hestuden's or Connecticut Collegete~:JngWrrifd~~~~~
morial services for the late Gov· them.
Ie principles enunciated in the and vacatlons.
ge year rrom Septemberto June, exeep
ern or of Connecticut were held
We owe an apology to the occa· first half of his speech to tbe hy. . E t
at N"
here on campus.
sian, to the speaker, to the other potheses and conclusions in the LOndo':,.'~~~~C:l~'i:\nd.c~ass
matter August 5, 1919, at the Post omce
We certainly made a very poor persons who participated in the second half.
, un or the act or March S. 1.79.
_
shO'Wingbefore the JUdge of Suo program, and to the concept of J Mr. Osborn started by saying ,
-,.
-

N-.ti':'::.A'd'y.;;;:::~
u.... .-:-._

perior Court of Connecticut, the the open·mindedness and under· that we should h'y to understand
~~."_l_.',.In.e.T.
mayor of New London and the standing of the educated woman. Our fellow human beings in terms
nee
' M ..... b..
e P....'
representatives of the administra_,
Sincerely
of their background and environ.
CoR... r••,..
__ •
A880ciated CollegIal
tion and faculty of the college
"51
ment. We should make an at- 4,10 M".I •• N AVIl:.
Naw Y
Intercolleg,Oate PreSS
who took part in the service.
• • •
tempt to use our knOWledge of CIHu,IO . 'C).TOR '. Coo,.", ... ", 01111(.N.
"""N. Y.
Thesignificance
occasion must
have
had AcCidents Will Happen
psychology
order
to under.
some
to these
people,
stand
and to income
to agreement
since they gave of their time. Ap.
with people who are different
parently, there was significance Dear ·NEWS:
~
from us. They are more primitive
E:d1tor·rn.Chlel: Rita Hursh '48
in·the service to only a handful of
Oh, Shucks, your proofreader and have an entirely different at.
A.880clate £dltor: IrJ8 HerbJts '48
orthY '50
stUdents. Perhaps the request left out· two lines of text and, titude towards life and are there. SeniorEdit
or: HelenCrumrIne'48
l\fa.qagmgEditor: Gaby Nosw
that students wear skirts to the made hash of my only jake.
fore dangerous. It is diffiCUltfor
PatriCiaDOle'48 Marlon KoenJg'48
rn '49
exercises was fearsome enough to
If you hadn't hit me first I me to see Why people are ,neees. New. Editor: CopyEditor.:
GraceLurton'49
'
scherrnerbo
keep such a great nUmber away. 'Wouldn't mention how the same sarlly dangerous simply because
Feature Editor: Nancy
t 3t"U81~:
The fact that a sttident does nat issue told us to come at 3 for a/ they are different and more prim. Departnu~llt :Editor~re'ident" Reporter: Mary J4eaeher '49
live in the state of Connecticut 3:15 meeting,. called a speaker itiv€ than we are.
itors: Carol A:£n~~sJc :dltor: Helen Crumrine '48; A5sllltaelaBBIIlsn c8
' achel Ober '50; Art Editor: Rona
Giesen '4
would not seem to exclUde her, with a long career in elective of·
Mr. Osborn later turned to his Bus lIa
'·01 nager: AngelaSbona.'48
Advg Manager: VirginIa '48
since In attending C.Co she is fice "a prominent economist," and experiences in dealing with the
r.ulation ~Iana.ers: DorothyIngUs '48,'Mary Jane patterso~
spending the greatest portion of said that the radio would offer Russians on the United Nations
the year in this state, in the col- compositions
Gabriel
Atomic Energy commission.
He
Ure of the AtoInlc E
lege community.
Faure (Gabriel is his ftrst name; pointed out that
great deal of m·
roposa!
.
lSSlonto
reach an nergy 'com_ felt that the American.; energY
Even more disgraceful than the shades of the CC enthusiast who Russian action. can be explained
Throughout Mr
agree',"ent.
paltry attendance was the iack of asked MacLeish to read us his in te,'ms of their fear, yet he put
for the control of ato~ the "".
. OSborns dis. (supported to be sure. es on tll.'
respect shawn by those who did well known "You and TomoIToW" sale blame on Russia for the fail. cussion at th
Place in the 1t~~nt~ Which took jority ot representatlv ly poSS!
mission it Was bI~ nergy corn_ commission) was the on OD.",e 6
a VIOUSthat he

'-------------_..1.

by

and/

0

-

a

See "Free speech"-s-

......

Wednesday, lItarcb 17,1948

Gen. Osborn, Schermerhorn
k
John Dunning Comrade eagh r
Release Atom
I
by Phyllis Robins
Two eminent authorities.
Prolessor John Dunning of Columbia
and General Frederick
Osborn,
the U.S, representative
on the U •
Atomic Energy commission.
described the vital problems connected wi th Atorruc Energy to a
packed auditorium last Friday af.
ternoon. The meeting began with
an introduction
by Dr. Haynes,
chairman of the Eastern Connecticut Atomic
Information
com.
mittee
which
sponsored
these
thought provoking lectures.
Then Professor
Dunning'S vivo
id account of the technical prob.
lems encountered
in soh'ing the
enigma of the atom made the sci.
entific principles of atomic fissure
dynamically
clear.
In simple
terms he described the basic theory which governs the workings
of the atomic bomb. Professol
Dunning used slides and amusing
experiments
to illustrate
his
points and with the aid of a stylo.
scope put atomic energy to work
for a delighted aUdience.

,,..U

T r:OU,f,I,'"

olac In iddLe
idl Pur u Politi

bl' ~[a'}' Meagh r
Short, quiet. bespectaeled, ,'an·
cy Is known to her friends as the
"Skerm." A uansrer- from Fran.
ces Shimer Junior eellege, h
came (0 Connecticut In her ~ph.

vnen,

plemented by an extensive record
collection from 'he period.
Other evidences of her varied
interests can be found In the non.
objective paintJng handing from
her walls, illuminating
velum
of \\/ilUam
lelg and
IUan Lit.
lie. and the puJ"-ating rh)'thm
of

USSA

Lead Belly and. 'orman Cranz.
aRCy's Ufe Is

not all work and no play are relnUmel"OUs

\\N'k-t'ndlit

8t

'1
(hI:' sub

collpge, and of

queol attempts 10 masler
tleties of the arg)'le sock.
When not In cia. §.('S. the library, or lecturCl'S. anc)' can usual.
ly be (ound rt:>laxing O\"flr a cokl',
browsing through the 'ew York.
er. or aVidl)' consuminR the n.
Defends Scientists
tlon,
Prolessor
Dunning
concluded
Nanc)"s plans tor Ih(" (ulurt
his talk on Atomic Fissure and
arE' ind ftnll(>, but shp hop<"Sto flO
What it Means, with a defense of
on to gradualp schoollltt<'I' I1nl",h
the scientists
whose
research
ing at onn('Cllcut.
made the atomic bomb a reality.
"In the last analysis," he pointed
out, "every advance in knowledge
is a two edged sword which can
be used either for constructive 01
destructive
purposes,"
He stressed the fact that atomic
energy could be the key not
to
Thr gr atest dang('I' 1n mOO('I-n
civilization's advance by giving a
ollege sophlslleallon
Is Iha, lh"
glimpse of its luture
industrial
possibilities
and describing
Its Individual loses sight or r('al val
present applications
in the field ues In a mal or worldb' kno\\'!'
edge, Or. E, E, Aubl'('y o( 1'0/('1'
of medicine, And he ended his ad
Thcologl
81 seminarY lold the Stu
dress by affirming his faith thai
"atomic energy would in the long dents In hIs ve ~I' address of
March 14 that sophlstlrntlon
h.IS
run mean greater good for man
many pel'lIs to whl h w~. 9!( ('01
kind."
Jege studentS, are espl'Clall)' SUl;'
l

D." All h.,c • lalt>s
incct'ily hi Losl

By

Osborn States Polley
General Osborn then proceeded
to discuss the political and social

ophisli

alion

lar)'

• '0\'

mJ11tl'nl mao

lor and he ts panlcularly
Int~r·
ted in labor flducalion
a ea......
r,
lar)' bPf'ncb mt»t o( h r rlme
pGtilm'l
ing In Ih poISl om ,
omclating
pTe1i-ld"nl-fOlt'C101

parucutarty tntere ted In the Renaissance. Thl Interest Is well sup-

Dartmouth

e

rmtrlwm
Half of III<' poop of COltlM!C1~
cut colkog~ caU
.," .~en"
an oblique
....t........,..
10 her
"elghl,
nute rt'aIIzlnR thai II<'r
MIlK"'
1.5 pronountf'd
.. 1a)'P'I'","
e Is oth "" i..- kn""...
!arJa
l.J:za)'t"ta
ProkOI")·~-na
• 1&01"0-

the New starr. and shonl)' Ihe~
alter fe-BIUTe editor.
As a hi tOr)' major. ~"ancy

ics of

e Theee

b)' • ')

omore year. became a member of

To Ie tif}' that

P

t'

He\.

,

Fedel'alisllS Ilop4?
To 11'4?n"lh(')1

cepllble.
Borrowing
his theme (I'om il
prayer or Jesus. "Father 1 thank
See "Atom"-Pll.ge
II Th e Ihal Thou has hid lhoe
things from the wise and undel'·
The tlrst In a series o( lectures
standing and reveal<'d them unto undl'f lhe auspl('(', 01 th(' sprak·
Mildred McLoughlin To babe ," Dr. Aubrey deduC'ed thQt Pr's bureau of ,he onnectlcu
in the ancient text the wise and collrg(' chapt('r of
nite-'d World
Interview ·Seniors For
understanding
were thp scribes f"l>deratl~(s W(l,. given
\VMines·
Personnel Jobs Tuesday and Pharisees and thai the mo<!· dal', March 10, by 01 k haplro.
Miss Mildred McLoughlin, em· ern parallels are the worldly wi~ organller and head of the Yale
sjX'aker's bureau.
ployment assistant lor the South· IntelleclUals.
The
babes
In
the
earliest
sen'.
Chairman of our speaker's bu.
ern New England Telephone comPhyllis
Hoge.
has
an·
pany, will be on campus to inter· he explained. were the homelier reau,
view seniors on Tuesday, March folk. and in our time the)' wOl,.lld nounced that 30 girls have Igned
be those intelligent
individual
up (or this slx-wt>ek COUn;<>. ami
23.
Each year this company em· who have gained knowledge with· that mOre are "·l'lrome. The IlNt
assignment
for theM' would·be
ploys a number of women college out losing the simple virtues.
The purpose o( coJlegt>. as lhe speakers Is 8 short talk on \VorJd
graduates
as service representa
follo\ ...·ed by a ques-tives lor their various business educators see it. is to turn out In· Government
dividuals
with
discerning
Judg·
tion
period.
offices throughout
the state. The
menlo wisdom, and an analyLlcal
The main I ues to be empha,
work done by the representatives
to problems;
but hp ized are the problems Lh world
is in the nature of beginning per approach
sonnel or public relations work went on. in so doing It creates now faces. a possible an wer to
ituaLlon. and a resultant
and gives valuable initial experi· some person who are hopelessl)- Ih
conlu cd In situations, because so "hO\\'" for the Behley ment ollhls
ence in these fields.
many solut..lons
occur to them.
an weI'.
Service representative
handle
Others assume superfor atUtud
The
itu8llon
culminated
b)'
in person, and by telephone, all
over those who the)' con ider I
the atomic power at our control i
customer
contacts in regard lo
scr inteUects.
pe..-haps best summed up b)- Ern,
service and requests
for ex~en·
Sophistication
promote5 these ,uern·
remark
that though we
sian of time for payment of bills.
and other blindn '. s. As the old cannot deDnitely
tate what kind
Some clerical work is necessari·
scribeS adhered to ancient prece- of weapon "OJ be used lor \Vorld
ly involved since the representa- dents, said Dr. Aubrey. 80 the \\'ar ITI, the fourth "orld
war
tives answer correspondence
and modem sophisticate I embroUed wlJJ be fought \\ith tone clubs.
main tain necessary
records and in convention
and Inhjbltlon
Or In the
latement
made- b)'
files concerning
their work. ~e
which
uppre
his natural
ae- Harold
re)', that inee other an·
work is considered extremely m· lions and talents. It is our respon· imals ha\'e died out in the pa t
teresting in that it provi~es_ a. con' sibiUty to ourselves and to others we make no e ception. and per·
stant opportunity
for mdi~I~~aJalways to keep the simpler vir· haps no\\ i our time. The world
use of judgment, tact, and mltia· lUes belore u as we grow more we live In coRSi
of individual
tive in dealing with people,
.
learned here in coUege.
nation
states
whose unllnllted
This year the Southern
t\ew
\Vhat perils are in sopbl Uta· pow I' to make war has resulted
England company is parti~ular!y
lion? He lee-Is that the Individual in a world "Ide blanket of fear;
interested
in girls who liv~ m tends to thlnk that there Is al· the in"'~table result of whIch Is
New Haven,
Hartford,
Bndge- ways more than meets the e)'e, an anname.nts
race accompanied
port, Stamford,
W a terbu~y an.d nothing Is superficial. Alway
he by a curtailing
of clvU IlbertJ
Putnam, Connecticut; but ~ their will search lor hidden meaning • and rights.
recruiting
they are also discuss- even In the simplest thlng
Our only hope would be in the
ing the needs lor people el~
He will think that ignorance al- UN which. hov..~ver, cannot sa\'e
where in the system. ThuS Miss ways breeds crude thinking, thai the present
sltuatJon
\\1thout
McLoughlin is interested in tal!<· without
InteUectual
veneer
no power to enact,. Interpret. and e.n·
ing to girls who wish to work 1D worthy thoughts
can be lonnu· force world law. It cannot preNew York or Massachusetts,
too. lated. Sophistication,
Dr. Aubrey vent disaster because It has not
All seniors wishing to make ap- thinks,
demands
precise deftni· • the power to prevent wAr. Only a
pointments
should
contact
the
ee "Aubrey"-Pag-e
5
"Federallsla"-P>.g
7
Personnel bureau.
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talking poUtI"".
The- onl) cloud on _I 1")' 1J. horj·
7.on I Ihal
hf' dOl'S nOI h \'f'
pnough timf'. and Ihl' rt>
n ~hf"
d . not have- nough limp l! Ihal
h~ hal a facultl' for II toning
\\ IIh allfilOrb(>d 1"Il'r I 10 abtJo.
IIUl Il anyon~ "ho ha a thoo"
on Ihr 10\('mbt'r .. 1 tJOI1h,
• t('8,h(lr'
outsldr InWI'(l..1 arp
('('nt('I'NI In h(>r
...'!'n nlflC(' and
n('ph .." In 8lnlhnmpton.
'. Y.,
h{'i' hom(l; In cia_ I 81 musiC' and
Aml'rlcan (olk,mu Ic~ In CN'<'n·
\\'Ich Vllle.gp; and In lh(' (81(" of
'h~ [)(>mocratlc pMty. la,,·'s Ill·
('rary tas'bi run 10 \Vlnnl('·lh£>.
Pooh and E, B. White's
tuarl
Llul .., Rnd hPi- chl(lf amUR('mt'nl
l!oo1()()klnR 81
(""
Yorkl'r car·
IUd"
and bn't'(IlnK do~s,

,',

Ile..,nan

To Ddi\'('I'. ('.'ll1on
l

linda

r

('~p('.'s

Many

tud nt and
Fact;lL y H lp Plan
\rl Prom-am
l\
111 fifth annual Fh'p Art program al Connecticut colleg
IInds
man) commh(('(l1I. bu )' at work
for th program
"hlch
will be
p
nled April 23 and 24, Thl
\Hlof'kpnd
of
ludt-nl activit)' re-quire
th~ panlclpatlon
ot m ny
d parlmrnl.
It Is ..fflcJ£'nt staff
\I, ork
which mak
8 \"('nture ot
(hiS nature su
tul.
This l'oar the stud nt chairman
Phylll. Barnhill '·1 ,and
h Is
1><'ln« af Isted by' a r~pre nta·
tl\'
commiU
whOSi' m('mbel"$
Includ Ihf."following drama, Pa·
trlcla
loan '-I
and
retchen
Schafor '49: dance, Mary Jane
Paller on '·18 and Edllh Barn
'19: music,
IMy Jane Coons '4
and Joann
oh n '50: orl, Rona
Gla. man '19; publicity,
H len
Brenglo '49 and Marlon K nlg

'S

'I.

The student OjX'retla which will
Thr SI)('ak('1' at lhf' n-';f)('1"~rv· be prc""ntf'd
on th
vcnlng ot
I • unda)' nl~hl will bt' lh(' Rev. April 2·1 wa wrllton
by
hlrl y
I('wurt WlnO(-'ld II(-'rman. of lht?' Ichol n '4 and Hel n Pope '4 ,
W'orld
un 11 of hur h(l.·,
e\\
York.
r, lI(lrman Is a Ilrnduat It Is under 'he direction 01 Cret·
hafer, and th
scenery
of Cettysburg eollego..lhe Cetty." chen
burst throlo,glcal sC'mlnary, and and ostum s wUl be under th
did gl"aduat~ work at th(l nlv{'I" I'e I tlve mnnag ment 01 Rona
sllles or trasbourgh, CotllnR('n
la man and Jane Till y '4 .
and f3<>rlln.
The faculty committee consists
fI(l atl~nd(,(\ th(" Oxford conrer· ot, Arthur W. Quimby, chairman,
ence In 1937 and \\aB a lead(~r at Martha
Alter, Dorothy BethU1'the Amsterdam world conf('ren
urn, Ruth Bloomer, Marguerite
of hrlsllan youlh, From 1936 to Hanson, Margaret HazlewOOd, Ed,
IOU. h(' was pastor ot the Inter· gar Mayhew. Edmund Minar, and
dt'n minntlonal American
hurch Josephine
Ray, and Roben L0In Berlin, liVe<! lhrough the ftn;t gan.
60 rald~ on that city. and was In
London wht'n (hE" V·l's and V,2"-s
arrived therl".
During
the first post·war
period. Or. Herman helped Initiate
The annual Flower Show, spon·
thl-' program of Christian
rellt'r
and rebuilding sponsored b)- the sored by 'he botany d partment.
\Vorld CouncU or Churches. and wUl be held this weekend. March
acted as assistant director of the 20 and 21. arious class exhibits
Council's
department
of recon· and plant dl plays will be shown
Mructlon (or all Europe. In this on both days In the laboratories
capaclt)· he made extensive tlips and In the greenhouse.
Among the exhibits which w\II
into more than a dozen countrie •
dI trlbutlng
aid to the deslltule
be sho" n in the greenhouse
will
churche_. pa tors and )'outh of be one by Mabel Hunter, of seed,
1
tomatoes
whJch have been
the \\ ar·ravaged lands.
hOrll)' after lhe opening of produced by hormone sprays, and
thr war. Dr_ Herman was In· another
sho",ing
plant tumors.
exhibits w\II be
terned for five month.s at Bad Other greenhou
~~auhelm. RE'tumlng to America, a showing of pring Oow rs and
he wrote his book. U's Your
ul a salad garden.
\\'e \Vant. de ribing
reUgious
The laboratory displays w\II incondition
In German)· under Hil· clude lhree b)" the freshman class
ler. A sequel to this \-olume en· o1Io"1ng plant propagation.
the
p~-enUon 01 bacteria growth by
tiUed The Rebinh of the Gennan
Church. tell the
10"· of the penicillin, and a planting plan for
Christian
struggle
In ocxupled the ~ew London bridge approacb~
Gennan)'. appeared In 1
More
Other more am""""'"
bolany
,,1lI exhibit among other
recenU)" he has sen-ed in \\ ltur- cI
land as an officer of the \\'orld thing
the
mJcro.blololO'
ot
cheese, ",idences of plant ""oJuCouncil of Church
lioo, and re;:ults of lOl'C.ing into
Y
D I. I
' I
blossom
~raJ varieties 01 oow~
era
e J~ lb
patu .. 1
erlng shrubs.
lub V; i.h Yell zu Ian
On
turtlay. the ftower show
I.kl
d"
wlll be held from 1: - :30, but
• r
an
JDO'lll"
onl)" the greenhouse \"'ill be open
At
a
meeting
\ edn <!a)', from 3:1lO-I :40. On both aft""
1\1a.rcb 10. the
panlsh club pre- noon
maD potted plants will be
sented Paco Ve ..... undergraduate
sold in the greenhouse.
at
Columbia
uni\terslly,
who
fat')' AIJce Clark Is the chalrpoke on enezuelan folklore and man 01 this year's 60w r show
sang
naU\'e
Venezuelan
folk and Lauralee LulZ will head the
song
which he had learned whUe .l.resbman e:,hlblts. Other memo
hunting in various pans of that bers ot committees Include Car0country. AJthough he I not a pro- lyn Taves, • largaret
M.Il1JIdn,
fesslonal singer, Paco's songs de- Dorothy Drescher, A.rtemls Blesslighted the audience of stud nts I
ancy Lou ParHam nt,
abel
Hunter, and Mary Atkin.
and faculty.
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Results Show Work I
Not Overwhelming

~
R equiem

Skitz

Free Speech

<Continued trom P.

(Contlnuecl from Pal'e One)

(Continued from Pa&,e Two)

In chapel Tuesday
morning,
supervised the general plans, but
He laughed off as
President Park announced the re- ble proposal.
each individual group worke~ .out
the Russian
request
sults of the recent questionnaire ridiculous
its own skit in regard to wrtttrrg,
Dear
Editor:
to determine how much work per that we first sign a treaty outlights, make-up, and all t~e other
We
are
sure
that
we
all
need
week students
are now doing. lawing atomic energy.
tasks which go into putting on a
to
be
retminded
frequently
of
the
The signing
of such a treaty
These figures, it is hoped, will aid
theatrical endeavor.
educational
conditions
which
the
the faculty in determining
how would have involved the destruc- students
The whole idea of Skitsofrenia
of Europe and China
the work for their particular tion of the American supply of must
by the ~ost-~ar
undergo.
Their problems was originated
atomic
bombs.
Is
it
not
feasible
courses compares with the generare grave and their spirit most Service committee of which MISS
that
we
had
agreed
to
destroy
al average of the school.
.
Chaney is chairman.
The proadmirable.
From the figures obtained,
it our stockpile of bombs we would
But we do not believe that these ceeds of the program will go to
have
enabled
Russia
to
bargain
was found that the freshman and
problems are directly relevant to the Allied Children's Fund, Other
sophomores
spend much more with us over the conference table the question
of the amount of faculty members of the committime in preparation for their class on a much more equal footing work at Connecticut college. We
tee are Miss Warner, Miss Wood,
and
in
this
way
we
could
have
alwork than the juniors or seniors.
cannot help but think that these Miss Johnston.
leviated
the
fear
which
Mr.
OsPresident Park pointed out that
students,
although
undoubtedly
There is a possibility that picthis fact is not surprising, consid- born so aptly pointed out was
ering
that juniors and seniors largely the basis of her negative they .w0uI~ find our study-hour tures of various acts from Skitsquestionnaires
strange
and ap- f
'
'II b available aftershould have developed more effi- attitude?
'
ld I f d
. t d \0 rema WI
e
a so n our s u y wards. All those interested
in
As far as the problem of in- pa~IImg, wou
cient studying techniques.
system
equally
strange
and
apk
'
f
h
the memory
of
it is obvi- allin
The conclusion
to be' drawn spection is concerned,
eepmg
res
_
te
such a rare event may place their
from the average of these figures ous that we have laid down the PS f g, E ti
ur
ace snmareoS f th
.'
h
that
is that Connecticut
college stu- law and have told Russia
A
b
order for pictures WIth the us mere censu. 0
e num ~l' ers that evening.
dents are not so overworked as atomic energy will be put under
$100'
ludi
tax
international
control
either
on of hours spent In class and In.
they seem to feel.
work can scarcely reflect truly
TIckets are
'. me
mg
..
our terms or not at all.
the work we do. The central prob- Buy beforehan? I~ or.der to aVOId
Granted
that we believe our lem, as we find it, is not con- the rush that IS Inevitable.
ijl'"""""''''''
""'III ",""OIl"""""" """""" """"0.'
,
proposal for inspection to be saf5 WARNER
er, there is no guarantee
that cerned with how LITTLE time we
!
. BROS.
Russia does not have the atomic can spend and get through our
1Starts Thur. lI'Iar. 18, 1948~ bomb already, and our scientists assignments in a cursory and su,. William Powell - EJla Raines
manner;
but, rather,
(Continued from Page One)
tell us that if she doesn't have it perficial
THE SENATOR
WAS
5 now, It WIll be only a matter
of WIth the fact that we ,feel deeply
because we cannot
years until the secret is in her dissatisfied
PlusINDISCREET
Charles Boyer in
spend time we should like to spotted rage. Latest report still
possession.
WOMAN'S
VENGEANCE
leaves her wondering.
What is the object of our pres- spend on each assignment.
To us, then, the question obviWhen interviewed
to find out
ent policy on the Atomic Energy
Sun. - Mon.• Tues.
It is part and parcel ously does not deal with the how she felt aoou t assuming her
Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHavtlIand S commission?
ROBIN HOOD
i of the object of the overall Amer- amount of time spent in work. new position on the NEWS, Lurt
(In Technicolor)
:: ican foreign policy
which is to We do not begrudge an hour of offered the following: "The new
Plus I BECAME A CRIMINAL
!
arouse the American people to go it. It is, instead, the amount of staff will do its best to maintain
8""111"111 .. ,,,,"·,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,"'· .. ,.......... ,,"""·"·8 to war NOW (while-our
leaders work that must be done in that the high standards already set.
Also I have every hope that evhope-we
are still the sole owners time.
Expedient Estimate
eryone on campus will come to
of the atomic bomb),
Furthermore,
we do not consid- consider NEWS as their special
We are being urged to go to
war on the false pretext that Rus- er it just to the students to turn property which can be only as inrepresentative,
and
sia's actions have proved that we their estimates over to the indi- formative,
STARTS FRIDAY
cannot live together in one world. vidual professors. The amount of lively as they make it."
spent
in the individual
Perhaps it is not possible, I don't time
FIRST SHOWING IN N. LONDON
courses
should be reckoned by
know.
IF WINTER
COMES
parties.
This does
FLOWERS
But I do know that we haven't disinterested
not mean that we are ashamed of
Deborah
Kerr - Walter
Pidgeon
given Russia a fair opportunity
the numbers of hours we listed
Bouquets and Corsages
either in the Atomic Energy com&
mission or in any other phase of but only that we object on th~
Under Colorado
Skies
Florists
our dealings with her to prove to grounds that the promised anonyus that she does want peace. Hen- mity cannot thus be preserved.
Monte Hale - Adrian
Booth

Not Hours But Work
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office
the day of the perform
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.
noun
that seats will not be held ced
3 :15 because of the great dernafter
and,
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SPORT SHOP
Exclusive With Us
McMullen
Clare

I

Fellman
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Thr. Mar. 18· Mon. Mar. 22
ALBUQUERQUE
Randolph
John

Starring
Scott - Barbara

ry Wallace
Party
are
trying to and
give his
her Third'
that chance.
Perhaps
Wallace
is wrong. In
that case we will have war. But
under the present bi-partisan foreign policy war is inevitable.
I think the chance is worth taking.
Bunny Leith-Ross '48

courses. They may often find that
they receive conspicuously
fewer
hours than other professors. Will
they realize that interest and incentive on the part of the students are not lacking, but rather
that we are constrained to sacrifice the time that we would like to
devote to these courses to subjects which demand more work?
Insofar as overestimations
of
work time are concerned, we OUTselves tried extremely
hard to
give a fair picture of our time-to the point of underestimation.
Thank you,
Three Members of the Class of '48

Britton

CO-HITTHE J!~LAME wi th
Carroll Vera Ralston

KNITIING
YARNS
100% VIr&in Wool

Tu. Mar. 23 . Thr. Mar. 25

at

CORSICAN BROTHERS
Dou~Ias Fairbanks, Jr.
Plus

HOME ARTS CORNER

THE

We also believe that certain
professors may be misled by the
time estimates
given to their

with

9 Union Street
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National Bank of Commerce
Established
NEW
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Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Carp.
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Always Trade at

STARR'S
AS «;JONN. COLLEGE

STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFOBE YOU

•

Drng.

•

Preseription.

•
•

Films
Magazine.

•
•

Toilet Good.
Cigarelles

For
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE vou HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUB CHECKS ABE CASHED

f

I would like to compliment the
members of the senior class for
their excellent cooperation with
the Personnel bureau.
We have never before had 172
(6 missing) senior registrations
completed by March 10 and the
response to our request for infor·
mation has been most heartening.
!he e~ployers who have already

67

mtervIewed
report
great s~tisfaction seniors
and are particularly Impressed with the neat
and attractive appearance of the
candidates.
There are not as many jobs
ayailable this year but do not get
dIscouraged.
Your present attitude should bring results. If you
wish to talk to either Miss Collins
or myself or consult the 1948 employ~r d~rectory now in our pos.
seSSIOn, arrange for an appointment in the near future.
Very sincerely,
L. Alice Ramsay
Personnel Director

PHONE 5685
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Boston Candy Kitchen
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the HUi from the College
Servlng;

the FInest

Quality

Star

DaIry

Ice Cream

ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, CHEESE·BURGERS,
,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, etc.
All s~ndaes and milk shakes put up in paper
contaniers for your convenience to take out.
WE DELIVER
Please

Call for

••••

Orders

TELEPHONE

7 :00

Between

6880
and

9:00
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quite a

night for. Iarkl because he won
the advanced tournament. The
winner of the Iwginnen' tournament \\'8 Barbara Mehls '50. Con.
gratulations to both.
The last AA meeting \\ as quite
lA'f' Pin h·HiI'lo
short, so that there Is lillie "e"',
Th
"as pan Icula rl} pvldent
to report. This seems like a good
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nd how hard
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• • • Itls ART MOONEy/S hot arrangement of
"l'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover"
(An MOM,.Iea,.)

'"Pour leal clove," has turned Into a real four leaf
clover for ark-pilot, Art Mooney. HIS record 1
keeping jukes 111 clover.
An expert

need hand in the music bIz-Art

follow ...

that famous eX"perlence rule in the choice of 8
cigarette. too. "rve smoked many different brands
und com ... red." says Art, -and Camels sit me besL"
Try Camels! D,scover for yourself why, WIth
mokers who have tried and compared. Camels are

the uchoice of experience"!1

reat record-

And here'S another g ..

~~eare,~

~:ng
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was out of gas.
Pepe, shame on you. Such inhuman treatment of your faithful

the
Harvard-Dartmouth
last October.

Tardy Best Wishes to Emmy Gaskill, now Veenstra. Emmy has
been married
to Bill Veenstra
since January 10. However, it

was a secret until February 29.
When we finally lieard about the
big

event,

Emmy

was

spottily

gracing the
infirmary, Bill
haunted the premises, much. to
Dr. Leonard's delight.
OUf happy pair met about a
year ago. No great coincidence;

Bill's sister Katie is also at Connecticut.
Bill is a sort of construction en-

game

servitor.

NYLONS
WITH

PATENTED

HEEL

Taking first place in
college activities that
call for smart attire, the
nylons which bear the Seal of
the DANCING TWINS feature
the patented Gusset Heel"
t\~~ TJy
for snug fit, the Ouesetoe
for comfort ...plus a carefree, seam-free beauty!
Sold under leading
brand names at smart
college shops and stores.
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Lightning Strikes
Smooth running
of Tr-umbull
TIDE-NEWS cooperation fell in
grave danger Sunday afternoon
when editor Phil Isaacs' vehicle,
euphemistically
called Lightning,
bearing host, two guests, and refreshments
for a joint party,
coughed, groaned, and refused to
move. The riders, with a sympathetic sniffle, left the body on the
street and hoofed the blocks to
Trumbull.
Later, the cream of the TIDE's
mechanics returned to the scene
of the crime to render their diognosis. They opened the hood,
crawled in, and peered around to
their heart's content. Their deci-

eu. S. Pat. No. 23BB64lt

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART

OF NEW LONDON"

119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE

YOU WILL FIND:

Revlon Elizabeth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein Faberge Eve in Paris
Factor's - Lescinski's - Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid - LaCross Yardley
And Many MoreFamous IJnes

Ciro's D'Orsay's -

Perfume. for Milady
Hartnell - Lanvin - Adriail
Chanel - Corday - Sciaperelli

Abo Tobacco. -

Cigarelle. -

Daily Deliveries -

A daddy
(preferably
for Father'S
Day.
named wauer)
d application
Full
partICulars
tawrite BoX 338.
forms upon reques .

WANTED

WST
One Connecticut college ring. MAM Anyone ha vf ng any
inItials.
.
to whereabouts
of
mformatlOn as
t 1" M Meagher
same, please con ac.
,
East 218. Thanks.

And then there was the request
Next
list for dormitory library books
Rita Singer will marry
Dave which now bears the surreptiST_Two rings, one diamond and
L~ne diamond and emerald. If tound,
Philipson either in June or Sep- tiously
scrawled
demand:
the
please return to Julie Jackson, wintember. He graduated last June Kinsey report . . .
throp.
from
Franklin
and
Marshall
where he was affiliated with Zeta
Beta Tau.
Rita and Dave met on a blind
date (a perfect date, Rita reports)
through
her younger
brothe~
who takes complete credit for all
later developments since he and
Dave belong to the same fraternity.
Last for the week, but not least.
Tinka Hartman who just got engaged Saturday
afternoon
to
Dudley Herndon who hails from
Alexandria, Va.
He's working in New York now
for the 'Greneker Corp. They met
four or so years ago at King's
Point. Tinka had come down for
the weekend
with Dud's roommate.

gineer, and they plan to build a
home, probably
in Jersey after
Emmy's graduation.
With their
Away from Romance for a mo
own little egg-beater.
ment. MADEMOISELLE'S
famed
Engagements
I do Believe
College Board almost had a male
One of wes.
Sally Hackett got engaged last member this year.
stalwart
newspapermen
week to Bud Chandler of Waban. leyan's
the contest as C. C.
Mass. Bud graduated from Bab entered
son, which is up in Wellesley, Sal- Lynch in response to a misguided
for
candidates
which
ly's home town. These two met at request
landed on the ARGUS desk.
Connecticut
got
a
slightly
scathing letter from CB Editor
Nancy Garoutte when the mistake was discovered. But, in recognition of their efforts, several
of the staff were invited to attend
the banquet for Mlle's Guest Editors to be given at the Hotel
Pierre next August. There they
will probably be martyrs to the
cause of men's suffrage,

SEAM-FREE

Classifieds

Leather Good.

Girls' Checks Cashed

Charge Accl?unts Available -

Tel. 3857

I
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,

sian; Lightning will pull through.
After rigorous inspection of the
tank, they discovered that she

Caught on Campus'
Wedding Bells
Ann .Judson, a junior here at
Connecticut was married March
5 to Robert Kelly Sullivan at St.
Mary's rectory in New London.
Janice Braley, also from JA, was
her
attendant.
Ann's
parents,
came up from their home in Charlotte, N. C., for the wedding. Ann
and Bob are planning to live in
New London.
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